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Borgarráð 

Fyrirhuguð ferð staðgengils borgarstjóra til Parísar til þátttöku á 
loftslagsráðstefnu  

Formaður borgarráðs Dagur B. Eggertsson heldur út til Parísar 25.-27. mars, sem 
staðgengill borgarstjóra, til að taka þátt í ChangeNOW 2024. Þetta er ein stærsta 
ráðstefna á heimsvísu sem leiðir saman um 35,000 manns frá 120 löndum með fyrirlestra 
og vinnustofur um loftslagsmál, sjálfbærni, og hringrásarhagkerfið. 

Dagur mun taka þátt í pallborði og flytja erindi á öðrum degi ráðstefnunnar um getu borga 
til að takast á við loftslagsvána, og mikilvægi þess að tengja saman stefnu í 
loftslagsmálum, efnahagsmálum, umhverfismálum og samfélagsmálum. Einnig hefur 
Reykjavíkurborg verið boðið að undirrita yfirlýsingu sem birt verður í aðdraganda 
ráðstefnunnar þar sem ríki heims eru hvött til að forgangsraða loftslags- og 
umhverfismálum til að stuðla að sjálfbærri framtíð: Opinion Paper ChangeNOW 
2024_EN_For Signature - Google Docs. Borgarstjóri hefur undirritað framangreinda 
yfirlýsingu. 

Dagur mun einnig taka þátt í verðlaunaathöfn CDP (Carbon Disclosure Project), CDP 
Europe Awards 2024, sem haldin er í tengslum við ChangeNOW ráðstefnuna. Á 
viðburðinum koma saman fyrirtæki, fjárfestar og stjórnmálaleiðtogar, fulltrúar borga og 
ríkisvalds, til að ræða hvernig ná megi sameiginlegum markmiðum Evrópubúa í 
umhverfismálum. Formaður borgarráðs mun einnig taka við viðurkenningu en 
Reykjavíkurborg er nú aftur á A-lista CDP samtakanna. Á þeim lista eru þær borgir sem 
skora hátt í aðgerðum gegn loftslagsbreytingum en aðeins 13% þeirra 939 borga sem 
tóku þátt, fengu slíka einkunn.  

Einar Þorsteinsson 
borgarstjóri 

Hjálagt: 
Boð CDP Europe Awards 2024 til borgarstjóra. 
Yfirlýsing (Opinion Paper ChangeNOW 2024).

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dSRJfVTE9pU2S13g1l6oZDhN8om1FBXjfTNBvOeR2aM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dSRJfVTE9pU2S13g1l6oZDhN8om1FBXjfTNBvOeR2aM/edit
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CDP Europe Awards
 In person | Grand Palais Éphémère, Paris | March 26, 2024 

We are delighted to invite you to speak at the CDP Europe 
Awards 2024: Move the Money. 

The annual, invite-only CDP Europe Awards brings together a select group of thought 
leaders across the public and private sectors to discuss what’s needed to accelerate 

Europe’s transition to a green economy - and to celebrate the organizations leading the 
way. This year’s program will focus on the path forward for financing the transition and 

we believe that your insights on this topic would be of immense value to CDP’s high-level 
audience.

Past speakers have included political leaders such as Dr. Angela Merkel and Ursula 
von der Leyen; the United Nations’ Climate and Nature Executive Secretaries Patricia 

Espinosa and Elizabeth Maruma Mrema; renowned academic Dr. Johan Rockström; and 
EU capital city mayors and C-suite executives from organizations such as Amundi, Enel, 

Danone, L’Oréal and Ørsted.

The 2024 awards will take place as a private event within the ChangeNOW Summit in 
Paris, with highlights aired on Euronews TV and other media platforms.

Please reply to this invitation before January 15, 2024 indicating your interest.

CDP Europe Awards sponsors

CDP Europe gratefully acknowledges EU funding support.



X00 (NUMBER OF SIGNATORIES TBC) actors from the impact and economic worlds
advocate for prioritizing ecology for our shared future.

Gathered at the initiative of ChangeNOW, over X00 actors from the impact and economic
world are calling for overcoming divisions and positioning ecology and planetary boundaries
as fundamental principles upon which society must build and organize itself, for a
sustainable future.

In a constantly evolving world, where challenges are multiplying and becoming more
complex, ecology is often perceived as an additional constraint, a moral luxury reserved for
some or for times of prosperity. Not only is this view reductive, but also dangerous. It
artificially pits ecology against other fields such as agriculture, industry or the economy, as
current events remind us. As if protecting our environment required us to sacrifice everything
else.

However, ecology from the Greek “oikos” (house) and “logos” (science), is none other than
the science of our common home, the framework in which all life on earth is governed. It is
intrinsic to every aspect of our existence: moving, producing, consuming, are all ecological
acts because we are always operating within the limits of our living world. Ecology concerns
everyone. It touches on all aspects of our daily lives, impacting our common existence and
our economic system. As such, it is intrinsically political.

With nearly 50% of the global population heading to the polls in 2024, it is crucial that
environmental issues are neither overshadowed nor exploited. Rather than using ecology to
sow division and discord, it is imperative to realize that it forms the shared foundation on
which we all depend.

Ignoring ecological principles risks becoming ‘out of touch,’ disconnected from the physical
realities that frame our existence and widening the social divide caused by the
consequences of climate change. Science teaches us that every action has its effects, and
ecology applies this principle to all living beings and our interaction with them.

It is therefore imperative to adopt planetary boundaries as a guide for our development. Not
as a brake, but as a necessity to build a sustainable, fairer future that leaves no one behind.

It is in this spirit that we, entrepreneurs, leaders, investors, members of NGOs, activists,
experts, artists, athletes and citizens from all walks of life, will gather in large numbers at
ChangeNOW from March 25 to 27 in Paris around concrete solutions, to transcend the sterile
confrontation between ecology and progress, and demonstrate a common commitment to
building a sustainable and more humane world.

In a world that pushes us to polarize, to divide, threatening the very existence of our
democracies, two elements unite us all: ecology and humanity. Ecology, as the science of
our common home, because it defines, like a physical law, the framework in which we live.
Humanity, because it defines, like a moral law, what we all are.

It is time to consider ecology not as a constraint, but as the foundation of our common
future.

222 Signatories - as of 05/03/24, including:

● Monica A. Altamirano de Jong, Director, Climate Impact, Water Equity
● Elsa Da Costa, CEO, Ashoka France



● Daniela Fernandez, Founder & CEO, Sustainable Alliance
● Fabrice Barthélemy, CEO, Tarkett
● Theo ALVES DA COSTA, Co-President, Data For Good & Head of AI for sustainability,

Ekimetrics
● Jeff Russakow, President, Getaround
● Alain Roumilhac, President, Southern Europe, ManpowerGroup
● Thibault Lamarque, CEO, Castalie
● Cédric Ringenbach, Président, La Fresque du Climat
● Magali Payen, Fondatrice, On est prêt, Imagine 2050
● Anil Soni, CEO, WHO Foundation / Fondation OMS
● Augustin Boulot, Délégué Général, B Lab France (B Corp™)
● Matthieu Toulemonde, CEO, Agoterra
● Mélanie Sueur Sy, Directrice Générale, Enactus France
● Paul LUU, Executive Secretary, "4 per 1000" international Initiative
● Antoine Clément, Secretary of Works Council Environmental Committee, SAP France
● Julien Clery, Head of CSR, DS Smith
● Lucie Brachet, Co-directrice, 50 Partners
● Maxime de Rostolan, Directeur de Sailcoop, fondateur de La Bascule
● Jenny Poulter, Senior Associate, Volans
● Boaz Paldi, Chief Creative Officer, United Nations Development Programme
● Sébastien Maire, CEO, France Ville Durable
● Raphaèle Leroy, Directrice Engagement d’entreprise, BNP Paribas Banque

Commerciale en France
● Eric Duverger, Founder, CEC (Convention des Entreprises pour le Climat)
● Laurence Monnoyer-Smith, Head of Sustainable development, CNES
● Anu Harkki, European Climate Pact Ambassador
● Jacquelyn Omotalade, Climate Investments National Director, Dream.org
● Sammy Fry, Head of Climate, Tech Nation
● Joséphine Bouchez, Co-founder & CEO, Ticket for Change
● Christian Lim, Managing Director, SWEN Capital Partners I Blue Ocean
● Ingmar Rentzhog, Founder & CEO, WeDontHaveTime.org
● Alice Barbe, CEO, Académie de Futurs Leaders
● Philippe Birker, COO & Co-founder, Climate Farmers
● François Taddei, Président, Learning Planet Institute
● Emilie Alberola, Director Southern Europe, EcoAct
● Pierre PAGEOT, Directeur Général Transition écologique, Groupe SOS
● Nicolas Celier, Managing Partner, Ring Capital
● Maiko Schaffrath, Founder & CEO, Impact Hustlers
● Pascal Asselin, CEO, Morfo
● Rebecca Ravenni, Investment Associate, Techstars Sustainability Paris
● Fanny Picard, President, Alter Equity
● Christian De Boisredon, Président, Fondateur, Sparknews
● Maya Noël, Managing Director, France Digital
● Stéphanie De Beaumont, DGD, Phitrust
● Galitt Kenan, Executive Director, Jane Goodal Institute
● Maeva BESSIS, CEO, La Caserne
● Julien Pierre, CEO, Fair Play for Planet
● Céline PUFF ARDICHVILI, DG and Partner, LOOK SHARP
● Thomas Breuzard, Directeur permaentreprise, Norsys
● Nico Occhiminuti, President, Waves of Change
● Celia RENNESSON, Founder and Managing Director, Réseau Vrac et Réemploi
● Anne Ravanona, CEO, Global Invest Her
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